CONFESSION FOR
JULY,2022- "BUILDING
LASTING LEGACIES"

I thank GOD for bringing me into the second half of the year, I
decree and declare that the second half is a better half. I have
gold for the things of gold, silver for the things of silver, my health
is sound and I enjoy all-round abundance, GOD is granting me
speed to recover every lost ground.
My time for GOD’s Favour just got started, I build to last, I build
and I prosper. I arrive unhurt and unblemished at my expected
end. I achieve every project successfully and execute tasks with
leftovers in my storehouse. The Mark of Mercy is upon me and my
household; we are untouchable by evil and unreachable to the
wicked. We live without care and without fear. GOD has our back
and we are more than a conqueror.
I activate GOD’s covenant of preservation and blessings over the
works of my hands. I am productive, regaining lost opportunities
and recovering all. On the account and strength of GOD's
covenant, I flourish and enjoy more this season. The second half is
a better half (Ps 91, Isaiah 32:18, Joel 2:25, 1Chron 29:5, Neh 2:20,
Ps 1:3, Ps 92:12-14).

We receive GOD’s mercy and visitation over our nation Nigeria
and the nations of the world. We receive GOD’s wisdom for our
leaders at all levels. Peace and prosperity reign supreme in our
land. Our economy enjoys a supernatural turnaround and our
nation’s glory is restored. (Ps. 122:7, Dan 2:23).
At the HarvestHouse Nation, we increase daily in our capacity to
accommodate more of GOD. Our capacity to bless our world
increases daily; therefore, GOD increases us with men, and with
means; many souls are being saved daily, and lives are being
changed progressively by the instrumentality of GOD’s Grace
upon us.
We increase in our sitting capacity and in our sending capacity.
We are territory takers, culture shapers and policy influencers. We
are a people of influence and affluence and our impact is
cascading locally and globally.
We are carriers of GOD’s presence and we dispense HIS fragrance
everywhere we go. GOD is at work in us, with us and through us,
fulfilling HIS good pleasure. In JESUS Name, Amen! (Prov. 4:18,
Ps.16:6,11, Prov. 24:3-6, Gal. 2:2, Eph. 3:10, Ps. 71:21, 2Cor. 2:14-15,
Eze. 36:37-38, Isa. 53:10, Ps. 35:27, 2Cor. 3:18, Isa. 60:19-21)

